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liEîîEN іЕЕ and VISITOR. ви «rent worth chronicling, ia the visit 
of IV і nos Arthur, tbs third eon of Queen 
Victoria, ІН tine h.mnmot. His royM 
bighorns the Duke of Oonneufthl, 
pen led by the duchess end suite, arrived 
in British Columbia on Uy» iind lost., 
their way hnmewanl from a trip around 
the work I, and will speed the »ext two 

k« le Ceaada. These distinguished 
ruiters are boohed to sail from Quebec 
by the steemsblpWardliitao on the lllh 
of JhM Thhy will Sftoed the inter» en 
leg time to «-rowing this 
run ms 1 ene tieu nues For s Urns they- 
will be the guests of Wtr Georg* Nlophen j 
et bis Ashing rooort ee the Metepe<lia

A Visit to Boston and New York. of God,men g|end erect in the likt 
than to have Bellamy's millennium,

So while many see in these political 
and social commotions—in these sooial-

ts wrestly needed, end e printing press 
inJiepeesnbta.

We must keep peee with the demanda
of this work, which bee r ewe ire. I such 
ertdeewee of diriae lever, uwtll Cube 
shall acknowledge M see tab's sway

This Board also reporte a heel thy 
financial noodtiietv The a et me

the ears of hu brother mintators,
ere so hews as this. No left

Through the kindness of oar church 
and other friends, we were privileged to 
enjoy a visit to Boston and New York.

No better time, perhaps, could have 
been selected than the first throe weeks 
of.May. We avoided the disagreeable 
weather of Albert oounty that attends a 
late spring, end enjoyed the early warm 
and pleasant days of Massachusetts and 
New York.

As we sped along by “Flyin^Yankee” 
through town, village, city and country, 
the green foliage of the trees, the green 

1 grass of the meadows and lawns, and the 
blooming Sowers of parks end gardens, 
told tie that we were approaching, sum
mer lands Once In Boston the thick 

w..uld like to fcarmsnta that had faced the bleak winds 
in some of the readers of the sad chilling frosts of Hillsboro must be 

laid aside for thinner clothing.
A visit to Herrard, Mount Auburn, 

Newton Theological Institution, and a 
months ego, few of Ike smell towns near Boston was 

pll that lime permitted. At Newton we 
met brethren Morse and Corey. Bro. 
Coroy leaves Newton this year to begin 
perioral work In the province». This 
brother is a very promising young man, 
and if God sparer bis life will be one of 
the strong turn of our denomination. Be 
U said to hie credit, no illuring pulpits 
in the United States could hold him 
from his own loved native land. He be 
I lev es God lies called him to preach and 
to preach withln'tiie bounds of the Bap 
list Convention of the Maritime Гро

We spent several days with Bro. Hwa 
good fortune to attend 

the annual meeting of the Bethel Board

brethren interested In this Work, and 
also to listen to Bro. Hwsfflcld's annual

«2. » per annum.
When paid nttlitR thirty daye IfM. potent aa tins la producing frequent 

changée І» the pastorate i and none 
so rarely mentioned, in a public way, by 
the retiring pastor. Would that we 
could reach the ears and hearts of these 
disturbers of the peace, end hinds revs of 
the prosperity of our Ztons. We would 

l\ earnestly plead with then, to be 
loyal and helpful ; to be a comfort and 
Hot a curse to tits liord's appointed mm 
is try of His own word in the church

rationahetic, atheistic movements, 
the apprqpch of disaster and ruin, we 
behold in them the promise of a better 
day ; for athwart the sky and'beyond 
the storm-cloud there is the rainbow Of

istic,'All communications, whether for Insert**» 
t>r oum-vrolns advertising, Bed ell subscrip
tions, to be sent to

(Ioomi-KD, № John, N. n

Igesstiigmnd Visitor
the rwoelpti is hbowt I. \IA«>

The
been eonducle.1 with 1 
-Iom end seal The aggregate reeeiple of 
ti.e year amount to $10,014.*6 in this 
department.

In the Sunday eehool de|sartaasuit the
publication of suitable helps is 'carried 
on, with financial advantage to the body 

Our brethren in ths Southern 'Лтгеп 
twa have also a department for Church 
Building In connection with their Home 
Mission work. We of the Maritime Con

• work m the South has
God's promise—“ the holy Jerusalem 
descending out of heaven from God."

May God give us hope and faith and 
courage to fight against evil, and by 
faithful, consistent, earnest, holy living, 
prepare the way for the feet of Christ as 
He marches forth in the dawn of the 
millennium.

If permitted, we will in another letter 
give an account of our vigil to New 
York.

WEDNESDAY. Mat 28, 1890.

CONSERVATISM IN THK (BIRCH.
BAPTISTS IN TIB 80ITII.

The church of Christ can only exist as 
she progresses. Progress demands change
_not in the principles, but in the forms
and'methode of its life and labprs. With
out disturbing anything vital to its 
heaven bqrn purity and 3power, it is 
called upon to adjust itself to the de
mands of its earthly constituents. The 
ability of the church to meet and fully 
satisfy the aspirations of the most 
cultured civilization, is guaranteed in 
its purpoae
longings of the human rout, in- ad
dressing itself to its proper work, 
the church is, often * hindered by 
diverse element, in its membership.
There are those ybo arc ever inclined 
to rapid and radical changea ; who test
the utility of all new forms of gorvloo, member». in I span liter* 
appliances or oonv»<fti*n<-os try their suwarie* 
ability to capture ymbliti applause or In tins foreign work thsrware78 mission 
patronage. These era not guided so arms and ■' native assistants employed 
much by the dictates of principles, aa by The membiwi of .these native churches 
the arguments of expedwany. In their hâve contributed this year more' that 
heated and ill advised zeal they disturb two dollars per member, which has p 
and shock the того sober and refine live the ebur. bee at bom* far in the shade, 

in aggressive, benevolent work. A ro 
view of the past ten years shows anrin 
crease of more than MX) per cent, in en 
Urging work, and in raising funds. An 
othV ground of encouragement to go 
forward I hey find, in common with their 
brethren in all Unde, In the general pro 
gros, and prospects of foreign missions*. 
This is true-of missions both in pagan 
and papal counties. The- political 
change* that hare been brought about in. 

.interesU of the pupal countries have all been favorable 
to Baptist missions. Our church polity 

and alienations. An unbecoming Jjove of U so akin to free government, that poli- 
place and power puts good brethren and tical movements in this direction, such 
■listers at a disadvantage with each 
Other, and makes them powerless for 
good. To see brethren who, in the by
gone days, have been useful leaders and 
workers, now putting themselves in 
antagonism to the progress of the church, 
is a painful sight. VFo see the younger 
members, just setting out m^hristtan 
work, either misled by-Vain expedients 
or thwarted in their legitimate endeavors 
by a chronic fogy ism in the church, is 
equally sad. Happy it that church that' evidently been preparing our brethren 
possesses in itself an intelligent and con
secrated conservative membership suffi 

- cienlly strong to control and guide both 
these progressive uod repressive ele
ments. Very valuablé in the church are 
they whd clearly understand the priori 
pies of the gospel, of Christ, and the 
church', mission to a lost world, and who roga 
are so in love with these as to be borne we ma

must l>ear some part 
of the divine purpn 

• accomplished in tb 
country, in which the w

The Southern Baptist Convention met 
the Vtli last

Tb* tsar Bwwk.
at Fort Worth, Texas,
The gathering was large and alive to the 
work on band. Tbs reporta of the For 
eign and Home Mission Boarde,werofull, 
concise, and of a very encouraging kind. 
From a statistical table prepared by the 
Foreign Mission Board and presented, 
we take the following interesting Items 
In China there are 15 main stations sod 
26 out-aUtioiis, sod church membership 
of 807 ; ia Afqce Hi tee stations and one 
out station, »ny Î.H church members ) in 
Italy I ' BtaUotM Most lUtions And TB 
menatwr» . in Brnw »'* station., geteti 
Otit-stations and .US members ; in M^Xi 

en stations, 26 out étalions, 782 
four mis

'.МІ
Massesi.es <*e V terms in r*«|>*. I to the 
Year B«>ik

vent ion would do well to take a leaf 
from their.book. Many» of our feeble International 8. 8: Convention.In accordance with the rochurches are suffering tor aid in this line 
We should come up to our next Confer 
lion prepared to

l-aesed at f re-lenetwe, eopies wI
«Л

sent to the clerks of all the churobes 
within the t onrentuw Eight copies 
sent to eaoh of lb# larger churches, and 
a smeller numlrer to others, with a 
memorandum staling the price and inti 
mating that more books oowid be had if 
squired. Many of the ekrrks have no 
knowledged the receipt of the books, 
and forwarded romrttaooee es requested ; 
and, in some oases, more looks have 
been-ordered. Un the whole, however, 
the result has been very disappointing. 
While t lie duty imposed upon the com 

\nittec has entailed considerable labor, 
aa well as expense lor |>o»tage, etc., 
quite a large number of the clerks of our 
churches have made do response what
ever, ami, of course, we have less money 
and more books in hand than we had

The Sixth International (Tenth Na
tional) Sunday-school Convention of tho 
United States and British North Amer і

mediately put in 
ration wall matured plans to meet 

„_i| long felt want.
The very internet mg report of the 

Home Mission Board closes with this

tm
this can Provinces, will be held (D. V.) In 

the city of Pittaburg, Pa., Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday, June 24th, 
23th, 26th and 27 th, 1890. The sesekms 
of the convention will be held in Mecha
nical Hall of the Exposition Building, on 
Duqueena Way, between First end 
Fourth streets, beginning Tuesday morn 
ing at 9-o'clock, and closing with Friday 
evening. Throe 
daily.

The Province of New Brunswick is 
titled to eight delegatee. The total nem 
ber of del

.
to meet the highest

joyous forward look ;
In looking forward through coming 

yeggs, the Board is profoundly improse*.I 
with the magnitude of its work ami thr 
responsibility of its position. It cannot 
overloqk the fact that the religious des
tiny of the world is lodged inOlbe h 
of the English-speaking people. To the 
Anglo Saxon race God seems to have 
committed the enterprise of the world'* 
conversion The aggressive forces of 
Christianity are limited to this race, and 
of this race the American people consti 
tills a rapidly-increasing majority. Of. 
the five millions of Baptist* in the world, 
more than three millions of them are in 
tin* country, and a majority of them live 
within the liounds of this Convention.

The times are auspicious. With the 
multiplication of our members, the in
tellectual social elevation of
people, the rapid increase of our wealth,, 
the opening of golden opportunities, 
both at home and abroad, comes a day 
fitted to inspire us with new seal and 
awaken new energies in our work. The 
centennial of the Modern Missionary En
terprise is at hand.' In October, 1792, a 
little band of brethren, gathered in the 
bouse of a Baptist lady, made the first 

tribution to the cause of modern mis 
What a century it has been 

our Baptist people. What progress they 
have made. How wonderfully God has 
blessed them. How marvellous bas been 
their growth in number, in intelligence, 
in social power and in Christian influ 
ence. As we look back over it our hearts 
break forth witb songs of joy.

Ions will b* held

I-
I legates provided far is about * 

seventeen hundred. Hash delegate must 
be furnished with a eertifinale signed by 
the proper officers of ths rrovineial 
organisation, and thsae certificates In

“j# field. It

and listen to several addof their brethren. Jn this they are an 
element uf discord. Çhry binder* ralhsr 
than help the church in a forward move
ment. Then there is another class who 
just as inconsiderately ‘ stand ready to 
oppose any change," be it for the better 
or the worse. It not unfrequently hap 
pens that the former class is made up of 
the young, and the latter of the old mem 
hers of the church. The worst feature 
of the case is that purposes and desire*, 
foreign to the best 
church, dictate here and lead to strifes

ticipated. If any of our brethren have blank will be furnished to delegates by
been unable to procure a copy of the 
Year Book, let him place the blame on 
the right party. The culprit, in every 
case, I venture to say, ia near at hand, 
and without

Hon. It. O. Fuller, Rev. C. II. Spauld 
ing, Dr. Lawson and others s|>ok* on the 
work of the Bethel mission, all paying a 
high tribute to Bro. Swafflelds seal and 
suooeas. ' Bro. Hwaflleld and hie co-work 
ere are doing a twofold work — first 
among the sailors, and second among the 
landsmen of different nationalities

All duly accredited delegatee will i»e an 
titled to hospitality, and tinsse only will 
have the right to vote in the convention.
It Is earnestly desired that these date 
gates be carefully salastad f 
the best workers in the various orpsoisa

to. all fi
considered by the convention ; among 
others, the following important topics ; 
The improvement of the work done 
under the direction of the International 
Sunday-school Executive Committee ; 
the question of a uniform course of Nor
mal lessons ; 
committee ; the report of the delegates 
to the World’s Sunday School Conven
tion in London in 1889 ; the plan for co
operation in Sunday-school work through 
out the World ; the World's Sunday- 
school Convention to be held in the

use. Mr. Selden has, at 
the1 committee, kindly«the requeàt 

taken charge of the forwarding business, 
and every order for Year Books has been 
honored. As already suggested, many 
copies of the Year-Book are still on band. 
Ita pages bristle witb facta and figures 
which every Baptist should read. T^e 
publishing committee, therefore, have 
decided to forward a copy to every one 
who shall express a desire for it, and who 
shall forward with his request a three- 
cent postage stamp, to defray the costa 
of transmission.

» matters of the greatest interest
Hen its of Sunday schools will be

around the Bethel. For some time pre
vious to Bro. Swaffleld’s pas 
the Bethel work had lost largely the con
fidence and support of the churches for
merly interested.. Bro. Swsffleld has 
visitet^Ahe churches, spoken in behalf of 
the Bethel mission and brought back the 
-old time interest end aid.

The Baptists in . Boston ought to sup
port heartily this work. Most of the 
churches have moved up in the fashion
able part of the city and left the Bethel 
almost the only light in that location. 
Bro. S. told these representatives very 
plainly that “ the rushing in of foreign 
sinners resulted in the rushing ofit of 
native saints.” To leave these “ foreign 
sinners ” in their ignorance and sin would 
be unchristian and deserving of Christ's 
censure.

The atmosphere of Boston is full of 
labor reforift. Workingmen are on the 
strike. They held several meetings in 
Treiront Temple while we were there. 
Having just read previous to от1 visit 
“ Looking Backward," we wondered 
many times what is going to be the up
shot of all this 7

і to 
hey

a* Italy, Mexico and Brasil have ex
perienced, give us special opportunities 
for saving souls. Jn pagan Japan, China 
and Africa, doors are daily opening for 
advancing in the work. ■ But a small 
part of Africa bus yet befen touched by 
the feet of the explorer. While Euro 
pean governments are proposing to di
vide out this good land among them
selves, which is 
cultured Africans in Africa, the Lord bas

the election of a new lesson

THR WKKK, Friends will please address S..Selden, 
Esq., Granville St., Halifax.

Edwin D. Кіно,
Chairman of Publishing Committee. 

Halifax, May 23.

In the United States Congress the 
tarif!1 measure known as the McKinley 
bill has been adopted. It levies high 
rates of duties bn Canadian pro
ducts. As examples, we find five cents 
a dozen on eggs, twenty cents per 
bushel on potatoes, 1 cent per lb. on fish, 
etc., which almost amounts to » prohibi
tion of trade in these products tHl there 
is a corresponding advance in their 
market price.

The negotiations of the Behring Sea 
matters with Great Britain are now 
reported as progressing smoothly

offence to the most
United States in 1892, or 1893.

It is expected that all railroad and 
steamboat lines will return at one-third 
fare, or in some cases possibly at less 
rate, those delegates who pay full fare in - 
going to the Convention. The redaction 
can only be obtained on Che “ Certificate 
Plan." That ia, parties desiring the re
duced fare must take a receipt at the 
railroad office where the ticket ia pur
chased (when starting for the Conven
tion,) and on presentation of this receipt 
or certificate they will be entitled to 
purchase return ticket at reduced ogle. 
Delegates from New Brunswick may ob
tain full particulars from 8. J. Parsons, 
secretary of N. B. 8. 8, Association, Ben
ton, N. B.

In view of the importance of this con
vention of Hunday school workers, it is 
roques tad that frequent and earnest 
prayer be offered that wisdom may be 
given ta aN who have direction ft» the 
preparation for this gathering. That 
■Issu* Christ our divins Lord may lie 
glorified, that the Holy Hplrit 
honored, end that the inspired Word of 
God way be magnified hy all who parti 
el pat* In the exem**e. And that the 
Messing af (tad way rent upon and crown 
ties deliberwtieee «>( the Convention

The ssorutivn of N. t A 
meet In fit John about 10th J

in the South, in a furnace of trial, for 
superior work in the civilization and con
version of Africa. This report says :

It is impossible to take the 
superficial view of what is going on ш 
Africa and Concerning Africa without 

e. We tKank God for our patient 
ire in this trying field. Without ar 
sting to our Board undue importance, 

that our varied works in 
g the past forty five years 

t in tho achievement 
ng gradually 

at vast, mysterious 
orld's interest in 

si I ages has been augmented" by the ap 
parently impenetrability of its territory 
and I be undianoverobléneee of Ua re 

the - UiSeruiptNlily of il» 
id future destiny

Rochester Correspondence.

Our mild spring-like 'winter departed 
so quietly and quickly that before we 
thought to say “ good-bye,” it was gone. 
It was so littlb like winter that it seems 
as if summer only fell asleep ; but now 
she has waked from her nap and is busy 
With her birds and flowers. Rochester is 
beautiful with the bloom of fruit trees, 
the foliage of avenues, the green grass of 
lawns and the rich hues of garden 
flowers. The term, however, is ended, 
examinations and anniversary exercises 
ar* past, and to " The Kiowsr City " ths 
tbsologue whispers, •• Fare thee well, for 
I mu»* leave thee."

hoiУ hold
far above any eelfseeking, low Cxpedi 
«ncies, or unworkable traditions. It, is s 
time when both the old end the young 
members of our churches should “ prove 
all things and hold fast to that which i* 
food.1

There appears now to be an agree
ment on the principles of settle
ment. Secretary Blaine does not urge 
the claim of the United States to sore-

That these workingmen have just 
cause for complaint there can be no 
doubt ; that they carry to extravagance 
'their agitation for reform u squally cer
tain. The pulpit is called upon tospeak 

this matter. But how shall It 
•peak T It were tolly to condemn these 
workingmen as having 
for rom pinte I, U were foolish to min 
them in then sxtrovagsni demands. 
Неї ч ana at ewe ana mail this turnrotl 
and forment the signs of better times 7 

1 '*"• mi, tbs 1st» of Palm о» sen ‘ lbs

reign it y over the Behring See. He, 
however, made it plain that unless soins 
protection was afforded the seal fisheries 
in these waters, this profitable industry

.<oarov»fe| will mil, bewsvsr, be Snail y 
• taken .о.

source#, and
ry an

• Ord 1# g» ГОП 
Hut ths most I

THE nsTORh TII4U.
We have had a a 

the e«, epiion of і
ful year. With 

eocidenl by whx h 
ПІИ* of our Gorman student* *u ifown

h Is a thing Of lbs past This 
'«•fgn sed by the British пий 

■ВМИЙ •■)-
Whence are they 7 

ness and wit kdiner*.
In his ofrn week 

I h*>se ere over
come and removed by the Omnipotent 
strength supplied, and the Cleansing in 
flurnoe of fivtlTin fnrtsl applied to h<s 
own heart. The wilful'-blindnssa of the

-tvyopsful
ad, Hu misfortune a*th»r among teacher* 
or pupils bas prevented over one bun 

idogtael students
1-м», 4 i. si suons, an-! < 

a* tire im< of tb* g reel empire* »t the
y beaUMMil World,

votar.es of vice, are I» tb* pastor a 
source of constant antiety Tbs thought 

nt pleasure seekers, in the way* 
Of carnal amusements, lies as A «oiituiu 
ou» burden upon 4» is soul. Tb» way want 
ness of young converts, and the -power 
of evil to which they are 'daily dxposgd 
oft alarms him. Ths combined forces of 
evil, as they are marshalled against all 
that it good, demand careful watching, 
skilful planing and hard work. But all 
these trials of taith and toil combined, 
are easily met ami conquered, compared 
with the ‘trial that comes to him 
by the refusal o! members who are

Xmost Infineon

From that am Ml

\ , As 1 go*»<s fob** new sbhsij Ws am draw 
mg sa і assis the mil Ian a mai 
'•y» In ro tbs* so .df Mgtwwiag

growing warns hut belie, sad 
signs of Mm times petal ta a snrfofo 

an* future stilish shall la for lam

ipWE єна «
various svangekh s. de».

fbs f Ales*» N#rw»4». tun t it..,.
* is t ist ні# of missions in (’em* el the en t j ** 
of 1*4*. wttiiU»* following u»t*i« I h r if 
nine s-n isltaf. '*26 male misai--oanas Дії | 
•rives, and 2Ah single 
sionsnea, 1,121; |6J
helpers, 1,27M
iiiumcsiits in ths churches, and i4,M 
pupils in school* , $41,17 
tribuied by 
y ear,* and t 

•membership
The Home Mission Board of 'this non 

vention also reports a healthy life, and 
increase in its work and income. This 
Board co-operates with the various State 

. Boards in supplying destitute places.
The operation* of this denominational 
enterprise are carried on in the Southern 
States, Indian Territories and Cuba. 
They minister to the native white popu
lation, and the foreign population, in
cluding Indians, and to the colored peo 
pie of the South. In this work the Edu
cation-of these people ta provided for to 
a considerable extent. Much of the 
evangelizing is done by native helpers 

The report of work done in Cuba is 
very encouraging. When it is re#nem 
be red that this mission is scarcely five 
years old, the results are wonderfuL The 
report says of Cuba ;

The religious interest in this island 
continues unabated. Our missionaries 
number 21. The total membership is 
more than 1,700. The daily sshools here 
an average attendance of about 700, and 
the Sunday-schools number more than 
2,000. About twenty young men are pre
paring for tb# ministry, so that it has be 
coma accessary to organize a school for 
their instruction. A high school for girls

II hi
l-uef eight dslsfotim, end will be glad to 

from nouety or other organise 
of any persons who sen

r
•f lb

India* total nut the
W* should Bare a full delegation

strenuously rosis lad 
By some lbass siprvssi 

pathf with F rone* have been hi tar 
preted .as a veiled throat that in ths 
event of war with France there would 
be rebelftoo in Canada, should Uie 
people of Newfoundland Insist on main 
taming their present claims The Mon 
(real Star says : M It ia as much In the 
interest ,of the French Canadians as in 
the interest of English Canadians that 
this question shonld be settled іп'ЧЬе 
way Aesired by the people of Newfound
land."

The general election in Nova Scotia 
has resulted in the return of a large ma
jority to support the Liberal party. This 
is jurt as well, provided the best, by 
which we mean, the most honest and 
capable—men have been returned. 
There was no political principles in the 
issue. It is to be regretted that much 
low, abusive, and demoralizing language 
Was used by the party press. Now that 
the fight for place is settled we hope 
there will be an honest endeavor on Ml

unordainsd, A4 A*.'- «* selfish awl more wwrthf af the 
' hostie*, titan that in wbk>h

vt of his foeesurs things «* f N. fi
l.t.“ r* ■lings IhHsms

th<- . hurcbea during 
h« net morons* in eburr.h

earih i* the hanrta 

ils, in nations, m ths - whole

d llmrodny ye Ii 
dramas by 4h* lie» F It.

ry te.Ja|»an, Prof < oats, of ttiwhee 
tar ; Ms» |)r Beehlsy, of l'hdadsi|»hi* , 
Rev ft. T. taoMMi, of Hnfiain , Rev I>r 
Strong, our president, Rev W_ II. Rot.

i, of Brooklyn ; Rev. Dr. Ma« Arthur, 
of New York, and other graduates of 
this Seminary, among whom was one 
from Canada, and be did our oouhlry 
credit, the Rev. O. M. W. Carey, of Ot 
taws, for fifteen years s pastor in Ht. 
Jôhn, N. В. On Wednesday evening ad
dressee were given by the members of 
the graduating class and were pronounced 
unusually good.

An important change has been made 
in our course of study. The two years 
“ English ” course has been done away 
with, and every man must henceforth 
take the “ regular*” three years course. 
It is claimed that this will enable the

si
of Ills peepls-v-t# sestet)

Tbsngkta In Brief.

able and yet unwilling, from any cause, 
to cooperate heartily with the pastor in 
ch'urch and denominstionM work. There 
are to be found many such in our 
churches, who -are filling bur pastors 
heart* with groans, and their lives with 
untold sorrows. Among these are 
found those who supply I heir homes 
with

■1 ГШОІ J. OLASa, ANTKIONHM.

TMklng shout heaven will not take usrid.
Edward Bellamy in “ Looking Back

ward " as Iso Is ths j 
Isnntum. What la It 7 Homs things in 
it most grand. Selfishness and cruelty 
are lelt behind ; yet retained are some 
of the social evils that have and are

2UUU for his mil
ft у depreciating the worth of others, 

ws do not enhance our own.
The soul-can have no pesos with God 

while continuing in Ісще with sin.
He is the beat preacher whose char

acter exhibits the most of Christ.
The value of faith entirely depends on 

what it reste upon.

political and religious 
ubtful type, and ar

papers of 
are Ml too 

liberal to take their own denomina
tional paper. These being neither well 
informed or interested in the work of 
the church to which they belong, must 
ever be a speciM trial to the pastor. 
They are. indifferent, if not opposed, to 
the work to which the true pastor has 
given his heart and labor. They have 
broken their fellowship with the church 
and their engagements which they 
made with the pastor; when they called 
him to this office.

cursing our race. Joseph Cook in .“Our
Day " has very pertinently given us the 
picture of Bellamy's nationalism. He 
describes it as a “ statue with feet of day 
and limbs of iron, and forehead of brass, 
and crutches of splintered reeds with a 
cigar in its lips and a wine-cup in its 
right hand." And then he asks, “ is this 
the angel that is to lead us into the mil
lennium 7 "

welfare of the body; but mistakes m 
doctrine endanger the welfare of the
soul.

There is no satisfaction in sin.
FMth lays hold on the promises of 

God, and also or the1 God of the pro
We would have mentioned as the first 

requisite of the speedy coming of the
millennium, the removal of this cursed 
sociM evil. Are the evils of rum and

Seminary to work to better advantage, 
that college graduates will be attracted 
to a school especially adapted to their 
abilities, and that many men who would 
have taken the “ short cut," will find 
that they are able to spend a few years 
more in taking the regular course with 
Greek and Hebrew to their great advan- 

A. J. Книго*.

It is no wonder, 
therefore, that these members 
source of grief to the faithful servants of 
the Lord. The opposition of the evil one 

, in other forms are light compared wkb 
this antagonism in the household of 
faith:

The interpretation of this life - is re
served for the next We shall be satis
fied with the explanation,—only let us 
patiently wait.

Jesus is a treasure,
Oft, alas I unknown ;

Simple faith can make Him 
Owe for all our own.

tobacco to be perpetuated into the com
ing millennium 7 Then God deliver us 
from the millennium ! Better st#y where 
we are and fight this demon of strong 
drink, with the faith and hope of a com
ing good time when the shackles of 
rum and tobacco shall be thrown off, and

sides to improve the condition of the 
country. Nothing carf more effectually 
minister to this than the making and the 
righteous administration of good and 
wholesome laws!

What is considered in some circles asOf all the griefs the toiling and tag*.
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My doctor tells 
year's rest. Therefo 
the pastorate of the I 

For over 50 years 1 
the “ Old, old story." 
ago I was, ordained 
whole time 1 bave not 
without a pastorate, 
eth the secrets of Ml 
pain it has given me 
work. The additions 
and Hectanooga pro 

* my strength. But tt 
for the harvest: - Ths 
Basis, of Hebron,. to 
and blessed his laboi 
down through the 
there are those who 
ward. My prayer le t 
the harvest will send 
the work." j

Richmond, May 22.
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heart and flesh are fsi 
old story ей often told 
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his song in glory.]
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